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Original BMW Accessories 
Interface for Apple iPod, iPod mini, 
iPod Photo and iPod nano 
E 87, E 9x, E 6x, E 65 
Please refer to your price system or the latest 
price publications for the latest prices.

Product description
The iPod interface allows the Apple iPod, iPod 
nano, iPod mini and iPod Photo to be connected 
to the car’s electrical system. An iPod can store up 
to 1000 standard music CDs. The music stored on 
the iPod is played by the audio system and the 
iPod is also charged at the same time. By selecting 
genres, artists, albums or playlists, it is possible to 
access your entire music collection at any time. 
Depending on the equipment in the car, operation 
is via the iDrive controller, the multi-function steer-
ing wheel or directly on the radio. All lists, tracks or 
artists are displayed on the on-board monitor or the 
radio display.

The iPod interface supports the following 
functions
• Playback of all tracks stored in the iPod
• Operation of the iPod interface via iDrive con-

troller, multi-function steering wheel or radio
• Track search by artist, album, playlist or genre 

using the on-board monitor or radio display 
• Podcast playback 
• SC/SCAN: Play the tracks in the current list for 

10 seconds each
• RND/RANDOM: Random playback of all tracks 

stored in the iPod
• RPT/REPEAT: Repeat the current track
• Track jump: Jump to the next or previous track 
• Fast forward 
• Display of detailed information about the current 

track (artist and time index) 
• Charge the iPod battery 

Supplied package
- Interface
- iPod connection cable
- Fibre optic cable
- Multilingual owner’s manual

Note
The Apple iPod, iPod mini, iPod Photo and iPod 
nano are not supplied and are not available from 
BMW. 
More information on operating and general infor-
mation about the iPod interface is available in the 
owner’s manual.

iPod interface

Compatibility
- The iPod is placed in the glove compartment in 

all vehicles where it is connected to the cable 
- If the iPod interface is to be retrofitted to a car 

with a BMW CD changer (SA 672), the CD 
changer must be removed first. It is not possible 
to operate the BMW CD changer (SA 672) and 
the iPod interface at the same time. 

- The iPod interface cannot be installed in E65 
cars with a rear screen (SA 603)

The iPod interface can be connected with the fol-
lowing equipment:
- E87/E90 Professional radio (SA 663), Business 

navigation (SA 606) or Professional navigation 
(SA 609) 

- E6x Business radio, Professional radio (SA 663), 
Business navigation (SA 606) or Professional 
navigation (SA 609)

Restrictions
- A maximum of 255 artists, albums or genres can 

be selected
At least 500 tracks can be selected for each artist, 
album or genre, according to the equipment in the 
car.

(continued on page 2)



Interface for Apple iPod, iPod mini, 
iPod Photo and iPod nano 
E 87, E 9x, E 6x,E 65
Availability
from 08/2006

Installation time
The installation time is 1.0 hours but this may vary 
depending on the equipment and condition of the 
car.

EPC CD
from 08/2006

Installation instructions
from 08/06 via ASAP 

Part number 

E87 01 29 0 415 102
E90 01 29 0 415 049
E60 01 29 0 415 098
E65 01 29 0 415 100

E87, E90, E91, E92, E65 65 41 0 412 881
E60, E61, E63, E64 without 
CDC (SA 672) / (SA 694) 65 41 0 412 881
E60, E61, E63, E64 with 
CDC (SA 672) / (SA 694) 65 41 0 415 655


